
AGREEMENT FOR 

MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICALS FOR THE WATER AND WASTEWATER 

TREATMENT PLANTS - ANNUAL 

THIS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between Lee 
County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida, hereinafter referred to as the 
"County" and Polydyne Inc., a Delaware corporation authorized to do business in the 
State of Florida, whose address is 1 Chemical Plant Rd., Riceboro, GA 31323 and 
whose federal tax identification number is 34-1810283, hereinafter referred to as 
"Vendor." 

WITNESS ETH 

WHEREAS, the County intends to purchase miscellaneous chemicals for the water 
and wastewater treatment plants from the Vendor in connection with "Miscellaneous 
Chemicals for the Water· and Wastewater Treatment Plants - Annual" (the 
"Purchase")· and 

, , 

WHEREAS, the County issued Solicitation No. B180434BAW on November 9, 2018 
(the "Solicitation"); and, 

WHEREAS, the County evaluated the responses received and found the Vendor 
qualified to provide the necessary products; and, 

WHEREAS, the County posted a Notice of Intended Decision Bid Action on March 6, 
2019; and, 

WHEREAS, the Vendor has reviewed the products to be supplied pursuant to this 
Agreement and is qualified, willing and able to provide all such products in accordance 
with its terms. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the County and the Vendor, in consideration of the mutual 
covenants contained herein, do agree as follows: 

I. PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

The Vendor agrees to diligently provide all products and services for the 
Purchase in accordance with the project Scope of Services made part of this 
Agreement as Exhibit A, Specifications, attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. Vendor shall comply strictly with all of the terms and conditions of 
Solicitation No. B180434BAW, as modified by its addenda, copies of which are 
on file with the County's Department of Procurement Management and are 
deemed incorporated into this Agreement. 
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II. TERM AND DELIVERY

A. This Agreement shall commence immediately upon the effective date and
shall continue on an as needed basis for a one (1) year period with an
option to. extend or renew for three (3), additional one (1) year periods, for
a total of four (4) years, upon mutual written agreement of both parties.
The effective date shall be the date the Lee County Board of County
Commisioners award the Solicitation to the Vendor.

B. A purchase order must be issued by the County before commencement of
any work or purchase of any goods related to this Agreement.

C. Products and services shall be delivered in accordance with Exhibit B,
Delivery Schedule, attached hereto and incorporated herein. The schedule
shall commence on the date of the purchase order.

III. COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT

A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement for providing all products and services as set
forth in Exhibit A, and further described in Exhibit C, Fee Schedule, attached
hereto and incorporated herein. Said total amount to be all inclusive of
costs necessary to provide all products and services as outlined in this
Agreement, and as supported by the Vendor's submittal in response to the
Solicitation, a copy of which is on file with the County's Department of
Procurement Management and is deemed incorporated into this Agreement.

B. Notwithstanding the pr-eceding, Vendor shall not make any deliveries or
perform any work under this Agreement until receipt of a purchase order
from the County. Vendor acknowledges and agrees that no minimum order
or amount of product or work is guaranteed under this Agreement and
County may elect to issue no purchase orders. If a purchase order is issued,
the County reserves the right to amend, reduce, or cancel the purchase
order in its sole discretion.

C. All funds for payment by the County under this Agreement are subject to
the availability of an annual appropriation for this purpose by the County.
In the event of non-appropriation of funds by the County for the services
provided under this Agreement, the County will terminate the contract,
without termination charge or other liability, on the last day of the then
current fiscal year or when the appropriation made for the then-current
year for the services covered by this Agreement is spent, whichever event
occurs first. If at any time funds are not appropriated for the continuance
of this Agreement, cancellation shall be accepted by the Vendor on thirty
(30) days' prior written notice, but failure to give such notice shall be of no
effect and the County shall not be obligated under this Agreement beyond
the date of termination.
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IV. METHOD OF PAYMENT

A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the Local Government
Prompt Payment Act, Section 218. 70, Florida Statutes, upon receipt of the
Vendor's invoice and written approval of same by the County indicating that
the products and services have been provided in conformity with this
Agreement.

B. The Vendor shall submit an invoice for payment to the County on a monthly
basis for those specific products as described in Exhibit A (and the
corresponding fees as described in Exhibit C) that were provided during
that invoicing period.

C. For partial shipments or deliveries, progress payments $hall be paid
monthly in proportion to the percentage of products and services delivered
on those specific line items as approved in writing by the County.

V. ADDITIONAL PURCHASES

· A. No changes to this Agreement or the performance contemplated hereunder
shall be made unless the same are in writing and signed by both the Vendor 
and the County. 

B. If the County requires the Vendor to perform additional services or provide
additional product(s) related to this Agreement, then the Vendor shall be
entitled to additional compensation based on the Fee Schedule as amended
to the extent necessary to accommodate such additional work or
product(s). The additional compensation shall be agreed upon before
commencement of any additional services or provision of additional
product(s) and shall be incorporated into this Agreement by written
amendment. The County shall not pay for any additional service, work
performed or product provided before a written amendment to this
Agreement.

Notwithstanding the preceding, in the event additional services are required
as a result of error, omission or negligence of the Vendor, the Vendor shall
not be entitled to additional compensation.

VI. LIABILITY OF VENDOR

A. The Vendor shall save, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the County
from and against any and all claims, actions, damages, fees, fines,
penalties, defense costs, suits or liabilities which may arise out of any act,
neglect, error, omission or default of the Vendor arising out of or in any
way connected with the Vendor or subcontractor's performance or failure
to perform under the terms of this Agreement.
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B. This section shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

VII. VENDOR'S INSURANCE

A. Vendor shall procure and maintain insurance as specified in Exhibit D,
Insurance Requirements, attached hereto and made a part of this
Agreement.

B. Vendor shall, on a primary basis and at its sole expense, maintain in full
force and effect, at all times during the life of this Agreement, insurance
coverage (including endorsements) and limits as described in Exhibit D.
These requirements, as well as the County's review or acceptance of
insurance maintained by Vendor, are not intended to and shall not in
any manner limit or qualify the liabilities or obligations assumed by
Vendor under this Agreement. Insurance carriers providing coverage
required herein must be licensed to conduct business in the State of
Florida and must possess a current A.M. Best's Financial Strength Rating
of B Class VII or better. No changes are to be made to these
specifications without prior written specific approval by County Risk
Management. To the extent multiple insurance coverages and/or
County's self-insured retention may apply, any and all insurance
coverage purchased by Vendor and its subcontractors identifying the
County as an additional named insured shall be primary.

VIII. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE VENDOR

A. The Vendor shall be responsible for the quality and functionality of all
products supplied and services performed by or at the behest of the Vendor
under this Agreement. The Vendor shall, without additional compensation,
correct any errors or deficiencies in its products, or if directed by County,
supply a comparable replacement product or service.

B. The Vendor warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or
person ( other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Vendor), to
solicit or secure this Agreement and that it has not paid or agreed to pay
any person, company, corporation, individual, or firm other than a bona
fide employee working solely for the Vendor, any fee, commission,
percentage, gift, or any other consideration, contingent upon or resulting
from the award of this Agreement.

C. The Vendor shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, regulations·
and ordinances applicable to the work or payment for work thereof, and
shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin in the performance of work under this Agreement.

D. Vendor specifically acknowledges its obligations to comply with Section
119.0701, Florida Statutes, with regard to public records, and shall:
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1) keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily
would be required by the County in order to perform the services
required under this Agreement;

2) upon request from the County, provide the County with a copy of the
requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied
within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost
provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided
by law;

3) ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and
exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not
disclosed, except as authorized by law; and

4) meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer, at no
cost to the County, all public records in possession of Vendor upon
termination of this Agreement and destroy any duplicate public
records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public
records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically
must be provided to the County in a format that is compatible with
the information technology system of the County.

IF THE VENDOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, 
TO THE VENDOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC 
RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONTRACT, CONTACT 

THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 239-533-
2221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, FL 33901, 

publicrecords@leegov.com; 
http:/ /www.leegov.com/publicrecords. 

E. The Vendor is, and shall be, in the performance of all work, services and
activities under this Agreement, an independent contractor. Vendor is not
an employee, agent or servant of the County and shall not represent itself
as such. All persons engaged in any work or services performed pursuant
to this Agreement shall at all times, and in all places, be subject to the
Vendor's sole direction, supervision and control. The Vendor shall exercise
control over the means and manner in which it and its employees perform
the work, and in all respects the Vendor's relationship and the relationship
of its employees to the County shall be that of an independent contractor
and not as employees of the County. The Vendor shall be solely responsible
for providing benefits and insurance to its employees.

IX. OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTS
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It is understood and agreed that all products provided under this Agreement 
shall become the property of the County upon acceptance by the County. 

X. TIMELY DELIVERY OF PRODUCTS AND PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES

A. The Vendor shall ensure that all of its staff, contractors and suppliers
involved in the production or delivery of the products are fully qualified and
capable to perform their assigned tasks.

B. The personnel assigned by the Vendor to perform the services pursuant to
this Agreement shall comply with the terms set forth in this Agreement.
Any change or substitution to the Vendor's key personnel must receive the
County's written approval before said changes or substitution can become
effective.

C. The Vendor specifically agrees that all products shall be delivered within
the time limits as set forth in this Agreement, subject only to delays caused
by force majeure, or as otherwise defined herein. "Force majeure" shall be
deemed to be any unforeseeable and unavoidable cause affecting the
performance of this Agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events,
omissions or accidents beyond the control of the parties.

XI. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Vendor 
shall promptly comply with all applicable federal, state, county and municipal 
laws, ordinances, regulations, and rules relating to the services to be 
performed hereunder and in effect at the time of performance. Vendor shall 
conduct no activity or provide any service that is unlawful or offensive. 

XII. TERMINATION

A. The County shall have the right at any time upon thirty (30) days' written
notice to the Vendor to terminate this Agreement in whole or in part for
any reason whatsoever. In the event of such termination, the County shall
be responsible to Vendor only for fees and compensation earned by the
Vendor, in accordance with Section III, prior to the effective date of said
termination. In no event shall the County be responsible for lost profits of
Vendor or any other elements of breach of contract.

B. After receipt of a notice of termination, except as otherwise directed, the
Vendor shall stop work on the date of receipt of the notice of termination
or other date specified in the notice; place no further orders or sub
contracts for materials, services, or facilities except as necessary for
completion of such portion of the work not terminated; terminate all
vendors and subcontracts; and settle all outstanding liabilities and claims.
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C. The County's rights under this Agreement shall survive the termination or
expiration of this Agreement and are not waived by final payment or
acceptance and are in addition to the Vendor's obligations under this
Agreement.

XIII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

A. In the event of a dispute or claim arising out of this Agreement, the parties
agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by direct discussion. If
this is unsuccessful, the parties may enter into mediation in Lee County,
Florida, with the parties sharing equally in the cost of such mediation.

B. In the event mediation, if attempted, is unsuccessful in resolving a dispute,
the parties may proceed to litigation as set forth below.

C. Any dispute, action or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement
will be exclusively commenced in the state courts of Lee County, Florida, or
where proper subject matter jurisdiction exists, in the United States District
Court for the Middle District of Florida. Each party irrevocably submits and
waives any objections to the exclusive personal jurisdiction and venue of
such courts, including any objection based on forum non conveniens.

D. This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be
governed by the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of
laws principles.

E. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Vendor shall be required to continue
all obligations under this Agreement during the pendency of a claim or
dispute including, but not limited to, actual periods of mediation or judicial
proceedings.

XIV. STOP WORK ORDER

The County may, at any time, by written order to the Vendor, require the
Vendor to stop all or any part of the work called for by this Agreement. Any
order shall be identified specifically as a stop work order issued pursuant to
this clause. This order shall be effective as of the date the order is delivered to
the Vendor. Upon receipt of such an order, the Vendor shall immediately
comply with its terms and take all reasonable steps to minimize the incurrence
of costs allocable to the work covered by the order during the period of work
stoppage. The Vendor shall not resume work unless specifically so directed in
writing by the County. The County may take one of the following actions:

1. Cancel the stop work order; or

2. Terminate the work covered by the order; or
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3. Terminate the Agreement in accordance with provisions contained in
Section XI.

In the event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work, the stop 
work order may be converted into a notice of termination for convenience 
pursuant to Section XII. The notice period for such termination shall be 
deemed to commence on the date of issuance of the stop work order. In the 
event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work within ninety (90) 
days, the Vendor may terminate this Agreement. 

XV. VENDOR WARRANTY

A. All products provided under this Agreement shall be new (unless specifically
identified otherwise in Exhibit C) and of the most suitable grade for the
purpose intended.

B. If any product delivered does not meet performance representations or
other quality assurance representations as published by manufacturers,
producers or distributors of the products or the specifications listed in this
Agreement, the Vendor shall pick up the product from the County at no
expense to the County. The County reserves the right to reject any or all
materials if, in its judgment, the item reflects unsatisfactory workmanship
or manufacturing or shipping damage. In such case, the Vendor shall
refund to the County any money which has been paid for same.

C. Vendor shall secure from the applicable third party manufacturers, and
assign and pass through to the County, at no additional cost to the County,
such warranties as may be available with respect to the equipment, parts
and systems provided through the Purchase.

XVI. MISCELLANEOUS

A. This Agreement constitutes the sole and complete understanding between
the parties and supersedes all other contracts between them, whether oral
or written, with respect to the subject matter. No amendment, change or
addendum to this Agreement is enforceable unless agreed to in writing by
both parties and incorporated into this Agreement.

B. The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding

upon the respective successors and assignees of the parties hereto. A party
to this Agreement shall not sell, transfer, assign, license, franchise,
restructure, alter, or change its corporate structure or otherwise part with
possession or mortgage, charge or encumber any right or obligation under
this Agreement without the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring,
altering or changing its corporate structure agreeing in writing with the
non-assigning party to observe and perform the terms, conditions and
restrictions on the part of the assigning party to this Agreement, whether
express or implied, as if the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring,
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altering or changing its corporate structure was an original contracting 
party to this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, the 
Vendor may assign its rights if given written authorization by the County 
and claims for the money due or to become due to the Vendor from the 
County under this Agreement may be assigned to a financial institution or 
to a trustee in bankruptcy without such approval from the County. Notice 
of any such transfer or assignment due to bankruptcy shall be promptly 
given to the County. 

C. The exercise by either party of any rights or remedies provided herein shall
not constitute a waiver of any other rights or remedies available under this
Agreement or any applicable law.

D. The failure of the County to enforce one or more of the provisions of the
Agreement shall not be construed to be and shall not be a waiver of any
such provision or provisions or of its right thereafter to enforce each and
every such provision.

E. The parties covenant and agree that each is duly authorized to enter into
and perform this Agreement and those executing this Agreement have all
requisite power and authority to bind the parties.

F. Neither the County's review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment for,
the products and services required under this Agreement shall be construed
to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any cause
of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement.

G. If the Vendor is comprised of more than one legal entity, each entity shall
be jointly and severally liable hereunder.

H. Any notices of default or termination shall be sufficient if sent by the parties
via United States certified mail, postage paid, or via a nationally recognized
delivery service, to the addresses listed below:

Vendor's Representative: County's Representatives: 

Name: Boyd Stanley 

Title: Vice-President 

Address: One Chemical Plant Road 

Riceboro, GA 31323 
Telephone: 912-880-2035
Facsimile: 912-880-2078
E-mail: polybiddpt@snfhc.com 

Solicitation No. B180434BAW 

Names: 

Titles: 

Address: 

Telephone: 

Facsimile: 

E-Mail:

Roger Desjarlais Mary Tucker 

Director of 
County Manager Procurement 

Management 

P.O. Box 398 

Fort Myers, FL 33902 

239-533-2221 239-533-8881

239-485-2262 239-485-8383

rdesiarlais@leegov.com mtucker@leegov.com 
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I. Any change in the County's or the Vendor's Representative will be promptly
communicated by the party making the change.

J. Paragraph headings are for the convenience of the parties and for reference
purposes only and shall be given no legal effect.

K. In the event of conflicts or inconsistencies, the documents shall be given
precedence in the following order:

1. Agreement
2. County's Purchase Order
3. Solicitation
4. Vendor's Submittal in Response to the Solicitation

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date 
last below written. 

WITNESS: 

Print Name: Mark Schlact Vice-Presient
I, . 

I .... ,, • 

\ \ · . .  " .. 
\ 

i ' - �� 

Title: Vice-President 

Date: 3/8/19 

LEE COUNTY 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

• BY: � �• 
�IR 

DATE: __ '-1�/_Jt �{''1�--

�-a/� . y�� �c;./< � 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY 
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EXHIBIT A 

SPECIFICATIONS 

LEE COU?ll°'IY, FLORIDA 
DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS FOR 

BIS0-13�BA W IlflSCELL-\NEOUS CHEMICALS FOR WATER & WASITWA TIR TREATMENT PL-\NTS - ANNUAL 

1, SCOPE 
l.l. The Lee Collllty Bo.ird of Collllty Commissioner.; (BOCC) desires to obbin a qu.1lifi.ed, professional, and licensed 

vendor to provide and deliver Hydrochloric Acid 31 % (Muriatic acid), Zinc Ortho-Phosphate, Anhydrous Ammonia, 
Polymer (DRY), Quick Lime, Bulle (Powder to 3/S") Granular Calcium Hypochlorite, and Flocculant, Catonic 
Polyacrylamide Emul'.cion (Liquid) to l.ee Collllty Water TrealmeDt Facilities. 

1.2. The scope of work � future defined md detailed within the technical !ipecifications included in this soliciration 
package. V endor!i are respomible for r�riewing all documentation associated with this project. 

2, DELl\"ERY REOUIRL\fENTS 
__ } _ Shipments l\rill be Free on Bo.ird (FOB) destination and received between the hour.. of S :00 AM and 4:00 PM, Monday 

through Friday, within. (3) calendar days ( i.e. not working days) after verbal, mobile or fax 1-eceipt of order :from Lee 
CoUDty Utilities. 

2.1.1. "Emergency" deliveries shall be within 24 hotm. AJJ. emergency d.elivery is defined as a deli,11!1-y which is 
necessary in order to pi-event Lee Collllty Utilities from 11llllllllg out of chelnicals listed in the scope in less than 
24 how"S. Lee CoUDty Utilities shall endeavor to minimize the number of "emet"gency" deli,-eries. 

2.2. Lee County Utilities resen1e the right to refuse a delivery if the delivery is not in the proper time:frame or if the Vendor 
has iniproper equipment to offload the deliver, and/or is taking improper safety precautiom or has a malfunctioning 
equipment. 

2.3. With each delivery, a cerlificate ofanalysis must be provided. This is to include the following chexnical analysis listed 
in the Technical Specifications. In the event a delivei-y ticket is not pro,rided during the time the driver is on site, the 
delivery shall be rejected. 

_ .4. Bids ax-e to be based on firm prices delivered FOB destination, as directed to the locations specified hex-em, Lee Collllty, 
Florida. 

2.5. The Collllty resern the 1i�t to add or delete delivery sites at its discretion at any time throughout the term of this 
contract. 

2.6. Delin1y driver must present a photo 1D. upon delivery. The 1D. must show that the dx-i,•er is an employee of either 
the trucking company or the Vendor. All per"Sonnel mal:ing deliveries must wear the appropriate personal protective 
equipment (PPE) as required by the Safety Data Sheet. 

3. Ml1':"IIlfUM ORDER QUANTITIES 
3.l . If Lee County requires less th.10 the minimum order quantity stated on the bid fonn, Lee County will contact the 

aM1rded vendor to receive th.it product at the same bid price or obtain altemate firm delivered pricing for that product 
L-ee CoUDty resen;es the right to accept that price or go elsewhere. 

-1, PRJCINC 
4.1. Pi-icing subxnitted in re!iJ)on.se to this Invitation to bid (1TB) will be valid for the initial term of the awarded contxact, 

and no pi-ice increase will be ;mtho1ized for 365 calendar days after the effective date of the contract Thereafter, on 
an. a1111w.l basis any requut for escalation in pricing must be submitted to the County for evaluation and will be no 
greater than the Bureau of Labor statistics, Producer Price Index (PPI) p1:ice increase for the most recent twel\--e (12) 

month period. 
4.1.1. The rates may increase annually not to exceed maximum of 4% or per the PPI index, whichever is less. The 

PPI Index to be utilized sh,all be the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics web site, PPI--Final Demand, Not Seasonally 
Adjusted (NSA): https:l/www.bls.gov/ppi{ppidr201806.pdf 

B1804:HBA \V Miscellaneou, Chemical� for Water & Wsstewater Tteatment Plsnts · Annual 
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V..- llr071.l!1164 

4.2. Tue month applicable shall be the third mouth prior to renewal or anoiven:a1y of coutract and the year applicable shall be 
the Cllffellt year in "'iuch the request is being smde. Toe request to increase rates lUllSt be m.,de in writing to Lee County 
Procut'ement Mimagemeut and supported by detailed justificatiou \\,tiich warrants the request increase. The Vendor shall 
submit their written request at least (60) days prior to the renewal date/anoivers:uy of the contract in order for a request to 
be considered by the Co,lllfy. 

4.3. Toe County shall 1-e\iiew the Vendor's ,rotten request and supporting documentation to detenuiue \\rhethet- au increase is 
W3IIlUlted and, if so, what percentage increase. Failure by the Vendor to request and.increase in rates in accordance with 
the.se terms shall result in the continuation of the rates contained in the agreement until the next scheduled rate increase 
request date. If the 1'e<}lleSt is not made v.iithin the timeframe specified abo"ll-e, au inci-ease for that �ar will be forfeited. 

4.4. No retroacti,;e contract price adju.stments will be allov.-ed. An increase, which Lee Coumy Proctit-emeot :Miwagement 
deteonines is excessive, regardless of aey documentation �1,pplied by the Vendor, smy be caused far cancellation of the 
contract by Lee County Proctit-ement Ivlanagemem. Lee County Procurement Mauageweut v.ill notify using agencies and 
Vendors in writing the effecti\>-e date of any increase approval. However, the Vendor shall fill all 01-das recei"ll-ed prior to 
the effective date of the price adjustments at the old contract pi:ice. 

4.S. Price dect-eases th.,t affect the cost of matetials, labor, and trnnsportation a1·e required to be passed on to the County 
inunediately. Failure to do so will result in action to recoup such awollllts. 

5. MAJORBREAKDOWNS/XATIJRALDLSASTERS 

S. L Lee County requires that the Vendor provide the name of a coutact person and phone number, which mil afford Lee 
County access m-enty-four (24) hours per day, 365 days per year, of this product or ser"llice in the event of major 
breakdowns or natural disasters. 

S.2. Lee County reserves the right to purchase the prodlict listed in this quotation elsewhere in au "Emergency" situation. 

6. REQUIRED SUBl\fITI.-\LSIDOCUMEXTATION 
6.1. Vendor(s) to pro"llide in their bid package the following doClUllelltation: 

6.1.1. Spill response policy aod procedures 
6.1.2. A p1'0di.ict data sheet as written proof of conformance as required in technical specifications 
6:1.3. C..1une11t Safety Data Sheets (SDS) 
6.1.4. Primary contact number, name and 2417 emei-gency number 
6.1.5. Affidavit of compliance with ANSI aod A WW A B300-10 ( or most cun-eut standards at the time of the bid) 
6.1.6. Written proof of app1'0val by the National Sanitation F olllldation as applicable 
6.1. 7. Third party laboratory analysis or QC Certification of Acceptance for all Chetuicals listed herein. 
6. 1.8. List of all depot locations for each prodtict and alletuate sites in the event of a disaster that closes down 

the primary depot. 

6.2. The COU11ty reserves the right to request documents/dar:ificatiou after the bid closes. 

7 .. .\DDffiONAL REQUIRE�.1El\1S 
7.1. Veni4,r agi-ees to conform to all State and Federal 1-egulations pertaiDing to Occupational Safety and Health according to 

chapter 442 of the Florida Statute. 

7.2. All prodi.JCts shall be pro"llided exactly M specified. Any variations will not be accepted. 

Encl of Scope of Work 

Bl S0434BAW Miscellaneou� Chemicals for Water & Wastewater Treatment Plan!> • Annual 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFlCATIONS 

FOR 

THE PURCHASE OF MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICALS FOR WATER & 

\VASTE\VATER TREATMENT PLAN•S - Annual 

?. SPECIHCA TIONS 

9.1 Fumish Hydrochloric Acid 31 % (11,luriatic acid), Zinc Ortho-Phosphate, Anhydrous Ammonia, Polymer (DRY), 
Quick Lime, Bulk (Powder to 3/8"), Granular Calcium Hypochlorit� aud Flocculant, Catonic Polyacryla.mide 
Emulsion (Liquid) to Lu Collllty \V ater aud wastewatei· Treatment Facilities. 

9.2 Tesled aud ce11med as mHfing these specifications md those of the ANSI and A WWA specifications Drinking Water 
Trealment Chemicals Health Effects. It is the responsibility of the Vendor to inform Lee Co\lllty that NSF certification 
has been revoked or lapsed within 24 hour.. of the time the supplier receives verbal or wi-itten notification. Loss of 
certi.fieation shall constitute sufficient grolllld for immediate termination of the contract. 

9.3 Product shall be delivered as specified per the folloMng sections. Product shall meet or exceed all industry standards 

for quality control. 

9.4 Paekaging shall confo1m to all applicable fede1:al and state standai·ds. 

9.5 The Ven.dor shall be responsible for any spills from the failure of its or its subcontractor's delivery equipment or from 
failure of attendant delive1-y personnel in the proper pe1fo1mance of their duties. 

9.6 Proper PHfonnance shall require attai.dant delivei-y personnel(s) constant inspection and observation of unloading 
operations :md knowledgeable response to problems or emergencies, which would most commonly be expected to 
occur. Lee County resen-es to 1-ight to refuse any and all delin1ies made with equipment that is poorly m.�intained. 

9. 7 The tltllks or trailers shall be dean and free of residue that my contaminate the Vendor's product or impede the 
unloading proeess. It is the Vendor's responsibility to verify the cleanliness of the transporting equipment before 
loading. 

9.7.l All appui-tenant valves, pumps, and discharge h.oses used for the delivei-y of the !fated chemicals shall be 
supplied by the Vendor and shall be cleau and free from cont.uninating material. 

9.7_2 Lee County may reject a load if the equipment is not properly cleaned. The Vend.or shall furnish Lee Collllty 
au approved, leak-free c:-onnection device between the trailer and. the purchaser's intake reeeptacle. 

9.7.3 The Vend.or shall observe the entire filling operation at each delivei-y site and shall immediately report any 
spills caused during the filling operations. The Vendor shall take inimediate and appropriate actions to clean 
up any spilled cheinical. 

9.7.4 If the spill is not cleaned up Lee County will hire a certified hazardous material handling company to clean up 
the spill, and the cost of such sen,-ice shall be charged to the Vendor and deducted from the am.ollllt due to the 
Vend.or for materials. 

9.7.5 If Lee CoUllty s unloading equipment such as a pipe, valves or level indication and ala1ms should fail and the 
spillage is not the fault oftbe Vendor or its subc:-ontractor, the Vendor shall be relie,1ed of clean-up of the �ill. 

Bl80434BAW Miscellaneous Chemicals for Water & W3st�ater Treatment Pl3nts -A!lllWll 
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10 PHYICAL PROPERIITS 
10.1 

Material Descnpbon Physical Properties 
Hydrochloric Acid 3 I�� 

Zmc Ortho-Phospbate 

AI!hydi·ous. Ammonia 

Polymer (D1y) 

Quitl.linie 

A strong mineral acid 

Clear, Colorless Liquid with no odor. 

Ammonia is the compound formed by 
the chemical combination of the two 
gaseous elements, nitrogen and 
hydrogen, in the molar proportion of 
one part nitre gen to three parts 
hydrogen. This relationship is shown in 
the chemical symbol for ammonia, 
NlB. On a weight basis, the 1-atio is 
fourteen. pm, nitrogen to thxee parts 
hydrogen or approximately S2% 
nitrogen to 28% hydrol!en. 
Various polymers are tequired for Lee 
County Utilities. Water Treatment 
Plants require a polymer that performs 
and has the same chemical slrocture as 
Polydyne Calcifloc A-3310P or equal 
for the Olga WTP and. Calcifloc A-
3320 or equal for the Corkscrew WTP. 
Product is generally described as a 
mildly anionic, white, dry, free
flowing powder or liquid u:;ed for 
floccul,tion in water softening units, 
where an organic synthetic material is 
essential. 
A n•hite, dry, free-flowing m:ite1ial, 
ranging in size &om granular to pebble, 
along v."ith va,:i.ous smaller siz.e fines of 
calcium oxide, in a homogeneous 
mixture. 

Appearance: liquid , 20 deg C, l atm 
Moleeular weight: 36.5 
Bulk density: 9.67i - 9.90S lbs/gal 
Solubility (water): Very soluble 
Color: Clear/slightly yellow 
Odor. sh:.m. 1>une:ent. irritant 
Appearance: Clear, Colorless liquid with no odor 
Specific Gravity: (70F) l .39S 
Freeze Point: (F)- 13.00 
Viscosity: (cps 70F) 10 
Va�or Pressure (�G) ~ 1S.0 
V,j-por DeDSlty (air-1) <l.00 
% Solubility (water) l 00 .0 
Flash Point (F) > 200 P-M (cc) 
pH as is (approx)l.4 
Evaporation rate c:l.00 
As a minimum, 36% of the product 1s (zinc a.nd 
orthophosphate) 
Ration of phoS1>hate to zinc 3 to 1 
Molecular symbol: NH3 
Moleeular weight: 17 .031 
Boiling point at one atmosphere: 28F 
Freezing point at one atmosphere: 107.9F 
Critical temperature: 27l.4F 
Critical pressure: l657psi 
Odor. Pungent 

Charge in solution; Anionic 11 % to 29% 
Rela.til>-e molecular '"-eight: 10,000,000 
Buly density: 47lb�cu.ft. 
pH 0.5% solution: 7.5 
Solution viscosity: Tap water .1 ¾ 
Flash point: less than 230•c 
Maximum stock solution: 1.0% 
Must be effecti,re at or below a dosage of0.20 PPM 
Odor. Slight ammonia odor 
Moisture: 5 +1% 
Viscosity ofa 0.5% solution: = to or< 5,000 CPS 
Particle size: 99% through 16 mesh 

Appearance: white, free flowing powder/pebble Mix 
Bulk density-65-lb./cu.ft. 
CaO Content - at least 90% 
Size: ranging in siz.e from power to 3/S" 
Insoluble matter - not to exceed 5'¼ 

BIS0434BAW Miscellaneous Chemicals fur Water & Wsstewater Treatment Plmts -ADllu.sl 
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Vet ll �r1S..co•--------�-------------�-------------------� 

I 
Calcium Hypochlorite, 
Gr.mular 

Flocculent, Cationic 
Po)yacrylamide 
Emulsion (Liquid) 

• . •II I 

A White power with a chlorine Odor 

NOTE: l'olpmr llDll'"' llffl'"O"lld m, """' .... 1.w 
and 1""I l}'PJitmO!I• c a mt.imul m ,ludg,,. Thi> 
ciocua:Au,mti.,.1,a, to l,o pnnidad -.ilh tho bid. 

A Cationic polyacrylamide emulsion., 
-.-iscous, :6:ee-fl.owin[!" liquid for a de
watering sludge from wastewater 
digestion units. Va1ious polymers are 
required for Lee- County Utilities. 
W astewaler Treatment Plants require a 
pol:ymer that performs and has the 
same chemical stiucture as Polydyne 
Calciiloc SE-1079 or equal and 
Cakiiloc SE-1080 or equal and 
Cakiiloc SE-1496 or equal 

Available chlorine minimum 65% 
Bulk density: 65 - 67 lb,;!cu ft. 
Heat of Solution: slight exothermic 
Clarifloc SE-1079 
pH3.5-6.5#5 g/L 
Melting point/free2ing point : <5°C 
Initial boiling point > 100°C 
Flash point: Does not flash 
Vapor pressure: 2.3 KPa@-0°C 
Vapor densisty 0.804 g/liti:e@20•c 
R.elalive density: 1.0 - l .2 
Decomposition Temperature> 150°C 
Viscosity >_0.5 mm=/s (, 40°C 

Clariiloc SE-1080 
pH 4-9@5 g11 
Vapor pressure: 0.13 @20°C 

Clarifloc SE-1496 
pH3.5 6.5@5 [!"/1 
Melting point/free2ing point: <5°C 
Initial boiling point > 100°C 
Flash point: Does not flash 
Vapor pressure: 2.3 KFa@20"C 
Vapor densisty 0.804 g/litre@20•c 
R.elalive density: 1.0 - 1.2 
Decomposition Temperature> 150°C 
Viscosity >20.5 mm'/s (iil 40°c 

l 0.) .1 The low bidder meeting specifications shall be required to paiiicipate in the following testing procedures, prior to
the final award of this quote being made. The vendor shall conduct an eAiensi\·e series of jar tests; (with the Lead 
Operator obsenring) to determine the ability of the Cationic FloccuLmt and D1y Polymer to properly coagulate and 
settle the suspended materials in the dewatering process. The ,;endor will supply sufficient material at no charge to 
lee Couniy for a two week ei.r.alualion of the Cationic Floccul.ant and Dry Polymer. The Vendor shall also supen<ise 
all phases of this evaluation for a mininium of two (2) weeks. During this time period, Lee County will get a firsthand 
look at how the polymer works under actual conditions such as, v.uied flow rates, temperatw:e and solid content 
,-ari.;tions. If the test; are 2tisfactory, the award will then be made to that Vendor. 

10.l ._ The Vend.or supplying Polymer {Dry) shall be capable of offering regular technical sen<ice to Lee County Utilities. 
A service engineer shall be available upon 24 hours' noti.ce for e.'ttending technical service, as requested.. 

l 0.1.3 A letter from the Departinent of Health statin[!" this product is approved for use in Lee C.ounty Water Pl.ants should 
be submitted. \\<ith the quote response, their address is as follo\\".i: Depamnent of Health 60 Danley D1ive, Unit l, 
Ft Myers, FL 33907 (239)274.2207 . 

11 DELf
f
ERY LOCATIONS, CONTACTS, DELl\""ERY AMOUNTSIREO "IREME!\:"TS 

11. l Deli,·ery locations and contacts_ a1e pro,-ided as an excel attachment to this solicitation.. 
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l! ESTIMATED .-\N�"lJAL USAGE 
12.1 

Materiel 

Hydrochloric Acid 3 l % 

Zinc Ortho-Phosphate 

Anhydroll$ Ammonia 

Polymer (Dry) 

Quicklime, BULK

Calc.ium Hypochlorite, fuanular 

Flocculent, Cationic Polyacryfamide 
Emulsion (liquid) 

13 TR...\Dll.l:NC SESSIONS 

Estunated Annual Usage 

1.) 1,000 gal in 55ga1Drums 
2.) 244 gal in 1 ,.;.tl Jugs 
l .)5,000 gal bulk delivery
2.) IO ,000 gal tote deJi,,ei-y 

1.) 50 tons 

1.) S,500 lbs Calcifloc A-33 lOP 

2.) 8,500 lbs Calcifloc A-3320 

1.) 3,000 tons 

L) S,000 lbs

1.) 4,000 gal Polydyne product SE-1079 
2.) S,000 gal Polydyne product SE-1080 
3.) 3,000 gal Polydyne product SE-1496 

l 3 .1 The Vendor v.-ill be required to prnvide employee education and training according to FS 442 .115 Employee Education
and Training, at no additional cost to the County, (2) 4•hour training sessions each year, that meet the feder.11 .tnd state 
smty and right to know training requirements. The education and inst111ction of the County's operations per..onnel 
shall be by a qu.tlified instructor familiar with the safe handling practices associated with the chemical being discus-i.. 
Failure to pro,-ide this sen-ice will be considered a default of the contract. 

B.2 The training sessions will be held in one central location in lee County, which ·will be determined by lee County 
Utilities. The awarded V endor(s) will be responsible for travel, lodging, meals and training matei-ials cost. 

UDESIG, -ATED CONTACT 
14.1 The Vendor sruill appoint a pei-son or persons to act as a primary contact for all County departments. This person or 

back-up shall be readily available during normal work hours by phone or in person, and shall be knowledgeable of the 

terms. and procedures involved. 

15SUB-CONTRACTORS 
15. l The use of rub-eontractors under this bid is NOT allowed without prior niritten authorization from the County 

representative. 

16 PAC:Kl!\G SPECS 
16. l A.nhvdrou:; Ammonia: T 1ansportation of ammonia as a vapor is not commercially economical., it is shipped and sto1-ed 

as a liquefied comprer.sed gas. When filling the customers un-insulated tank, by volume, DOT regulations permit a 
ma..,:imum of 87.5,�, if the temperahn-e of the ammonia being loaded i.:; not lower than 30F (-1.lC) and if the filling is 
stopped at the first sign of ice forming on the outside of the tank. 

16.2 Polymer {Dty): Supplied in poly-lined multi-walled paper bags, net weight 56 lk, or less (25 bags to pallet). 

16.3 Quicklime: The quicklime wll be delive1·ed in bulk, by a hopper truck that can be unloaded pneumatically. 

16.3. l Not more than. 5% of the fines sruill. pass a No. 100 U.S. Stand3?d sieve and non.e will be retained on a •" sieve. 

16.3. 2 The material will have sufficient free flowing characteristics to pr�rent bridging in the storage silo at the water 
plant. If the mateiial is found to bridge exces�vely in storage, this nrill be sufficient cause to cancel the contract 
and a"-,;u-d the contiact to the next lowest vendor. 

163.3 The vendor will adjust pricing or is�ue credits or refunds if it is discovei-ed that an unusual amount of foreign 
mate1ial is. produced by the, no1mal use of this m.ateri.tl. The nndor will also be responsible for any �uipmeot 
damage (including parts and labor) resulting from foreign materials introduced to the lime feed system with the 
quicklime. 

BIS04l4BA\V Miscellaneo.iiS Chemicsls fur Water & Wastewater Treument Plmts - ADlliWll 
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16.3 .. 4 The analysis shall include a sieve analysis showing the percent captw:ed on each size :cie,re, ranging li-om a 
¾" sie�·e to 3 #200 sieve. There shall also be an ;malysis presented s howing the n·aifable calcium oxide 
content, slaking rime, temperatuxe me and insoluble matter content. All analyses shall be done in accordance 
with A \V\VA Spec B-202 07 (or the latest edition). 

End ofSc-0pe of Work and Specifications Section 
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LEE COUNTY 

Procurement Management Department 
1500 Monr-Oe Street 4111 Ji'lour 

li'ort Myers, FL 33901 
Main Line: (239) S33..S881 

F'ax Line: (239) 485-8383 
www .lee&ov.com/n_rocurement 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Posted l>ate: November 16, 20 I 8 

Solicitation No.: Bl 80434BA W 

Solicitation Name: Misccllanc.-ous Chemicals for Water& Wa.�tcwatcrTrcal.mcnt Plants -Annual 

Subject: Addendum Number l 

Th· following represents clarification, addition.'l, deletions, and/or modifications to the above 
referenced bid. This addendum shall hereafter be re�dod as part of the solicitation. Items not 
referenced herein remain unchanged, including the r�-ponse date. Words; phrases or sentences 
with a strikethrough rcprcsc.'tll deletions to the original solicitation Underlined words and boldc.-d, 
ptirascs or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation 

l. 

Amwer 

2. 

An�•er 

Can •ou conftnn who the current s l«!r is for uicklimc and the rice per ton?
Current cuntract(s) can be viewed at the link below: 
www.l�&ov.cum/n_rocucemeot/Project%20Documents/Chemie�tls%20fur%2 
0Utilities%20Water%20and%20W:utewater%20Plants%208-
J40052/Chemrit %20lnc. %20Sealed'1/o20Bid. f 

Would you advise current pricing/last bid tab for above referenced bid that opens 
on l>c.-ccmbcr 13. 
Curreot con1ract(s) cao be \'iewed at the link below: 
htt(!.s://www.le�uv.com/l!rucyrement/awitn.led ... tnnual-
cuotra cb/dowolo.tds?ful-4489&fo-Pruject2013-11-22TOS O I 37 �,ml 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE Rl:;QUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BIDIPROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WrTH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING 'CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE 
AND SHALL REMAIN Tlf A.,._-...._ 

· cure nt Analyst
Lee County Procurement Management 
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LEE COUNTY 
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Posted D11te: November 21, 2018 

Solkitlltlun No.: Bl 80434BA W 

Procurement Management Dep11rtment 
1500 Monroe Street 4th Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Main Line: (239) 533-8881 

Fax Line: (239) 485-8383 
www.leei:ov.com/nrocurement 

Solicitation Name: Miscellaneous Chemicals for Water & Wastewater Treatment Plants - Annual 

Subject: Addendwn Number 2 

The following n.-pr:tsents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications to the above 
tefcrenc(.-d bid. Th� addendum shall hereafter be n:!l,:lrdcd as part of the solicitation. Items not 
referenced herein remain unchanged, including the rC.1.1Jonse date. Words, phrases or sentences 
with a strikethrough represent deletions to the original solicitation. Underlined words and bohkd, 
phrases or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

L How many totes are delivered to each location per delivery? 
Per the delivery schedu le delivery amounts are one (I) 23MSO tole 

Answer Minimum to four (4) 230/250 gal tote Maximum per delivery. Llft gale 
trucks are reaulred. 

2. 
Answer 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 

RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 

TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERED NON�RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE 

AND SHALL REMAIN THE SAME. 

✓� ai7ift2-·
�urement Management 

Solicitation No. B180434BAW 
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!LEE COUNTY
Procurement Management Department 

1500 Mom·oe Street 41h Floor 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

Main Line: (239) 533-8881 
Fax Linc: (239) 485-8383 

www.leegov.com/procurement 

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

Posted Date; December 3, 2018 

SoUcitalion No.: BI 8043481\ W 

Solicitation Name: Miscellaneous Chemicals for Water & Wastewater Treatment Plants - Armual 

Subject: Addendum Number 3 

TI1e following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications t.o the above 
referenced bid. Tllis addendum shall hereafter be regarded as part of the solicitation. Hems not 
referenced herein remain unchanged, ine-luding the response date. Words, phrases or sentences 
with a slrikcthmugh represent deletions to the original solicitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrases or sentences represent additions to the odginal solicitntion. 

·•· 

1. 
Will you accept a Certificate of Analysis prepared by our in-house QC 
\oborntory? We are an rso certified facility. 

Answer Ye.s An in-house QC laboratory Certificate of Analysis is sufficient. 

2.
Do you still require a Certificate of Analysis of fl product: that is ctirrentJy in use
nt Lee County Water Plants?

Answer 
Yes, a Certificate ohoalysis i r�uired or a pruduct currently in u�e at the
Countv.

3. Will ou acctJ La letter from 2014 or do ou re uire one for current ·,car'?
Answer No, a new Certificate of Anal sis Is re uired. A 2014 letter is not acce. table. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLE_DGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE 
AND S LL REMAIN THE

ffJ.��-
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·, I LEE COUNTY

Posted Date: December 7, 2018 

Solicitation No.: Bl80434BA W 

Procurement Management Department 
1500 Monroe Street 4th Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Main Line: (239) 533-8881 

Fax Line: (239) 485-8383 
www.leegov.com/procurcment 

Solicitation Name: Miscellaneous Chemicals for water & Wastewater Treatment Plants- Annual 

Subject: Addendwn Number 4 

The following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications to the above 
referenced bid. This addend.um shall hereafter be regarded as pait of the solicitation. Items not 
referenced herein remain unchanged, including the response date. Worru, phrases or sentences 
with a strikethrough represent deletions to the original solicitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrases or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

Under the Product Delivery Type column for Section B Zinc Ortho-Phosphate, 
1. tote size Lists only "230/250 Gallon tote", will you accept delivery in 275 gallon 

totes? 
Answer· No, The County will only except 230/250 g:allon totes. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE 
AND SHALL REMAIN THE SAME. 

/,,,�..,., ,,._ �� ?�� 
Lee County Procurement Management 
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1.r-· 

College Parlc.wa, 
Office 

7401 College Parl::wa5,11 
fort Mi,_ers, FL 33907 

Corkscrew WTP 

16101 Alico Road 

ft. M�ers, FL 33913 

Green Meadows \.ITP 

16003 Airport Haul 
Road 

Ft. Myers, FL 33913 

Olga \HP 

1450 'Werner Drive 

Alva, FL 33920 

Detar 
Warehouse 

5180 Tice Street 

Ft. M,ers, FL 
33905 

Gatev a� \/Rf 

13265 Soccer Dr. 

ft. M,ers, FL 33913 

fiesta Village 
\/Rf 

1366 San Souci 
Drive 

Ft. Myers, FL 33919 

Larr, Clifford 
Cell: 239. 839.4831 

Scott Bonet:z 

Cell: 239. 898. 1254 

EXHIBIT B 

DELIVERY SCHEDULE 

1.r- 1,r-

Granular Calcium Hypochlorite 1 pail Min-S pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 

Hydrochloric Acid 3196 
Anhydrous Ammonia 

Polymer (Dry) 

Quicklime, BULK 

Granular Calcium Hy_e_ochlorite 

2 cases Min-4 cases Max of 4 gallons per case per delivery 
500 lbs Min-2,500 lbs Max per delivery, 30ft hose is required 

8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (7) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 
order from Lee County Utilities 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, wiJhin (3) calendar days ofverbal receipt of 

1,500 lbs Min-2,000 lbs Max per delivery, Pallet jack in truck is _required I order from lee County Utilities 

25 tons per delivery, 10ft 4in hose is required 

1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 

8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (3) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 

Phone Number: 239-267-
I Hydrochloric Acid 3196 

1152 
4 cases min-8 cases Max:of 4 gallons per case per 
delivery 

Sam-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (7) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 

Fax number: 239-267-
7105 

Contact person: Damon 
Hard,-. 

Phone number: 239-694-

Zinc Ortho-Phosphate 

Anhydrous Ammonia 

Granular Calcium 
Hypochlorite 

(1) 230/250 gal tote Min-(4) 230/250 gal tote Max per delivery, Lift gate 
truck is required 

500 lbs Min-2,500 lbs Max per delivery, 30ft hose is required 
1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is 
r�uired 

12 cases Min-18 cases Max of 4 gallons per case per 

8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (7) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from lee County Utilities 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within {3) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
ofder from Lee County Utilities 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (B)calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee Coun!Y_ Utilities 

4038 Hydrochloric Acid 31% delivery 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (7) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 

Fax number: 239-992-
9095 Anhydrous Ammonia 500 lbs Min-2,500 lbs Max per delivery, 30ft hose is required 

8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (3) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from lee County Utilities 

Contact person: Dan 
Smith Polymer (Dry) 

Granular Calcium 
Hypochlorite 

8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within {3) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
1,500 lbs Min-2,000 lbs Max per delivery, Pallet jack in truck is required I order from lee County Utilities 

1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck i� _!_E!QUired 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (SJ calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee Coun_!Y_ Utilities 

Rici:: Doebrel 

Cell: 239-671-2749 

Merle Clark 

Cell: 239-839-0431 

Bobby Diel:: 

Cell: 239-634-8996 

Granular Calcium Hypochlorite 10 pails Min-20 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 
8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 

Granular Calcium 1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is 

:d

am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
Hypochlorite required order from Lee County Utilities 
Flocculant, Catonic Polyacrylamide Emulsion (1) 230/250 gal tote Min-(4) 230/ ·2· SO gal tote Max per deliv�ry, Lift gate 8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
{Liquid) truck is required __ order from Lee County Utilities 

Hypochlorite 
Mocculant, catonIc t'oIyacryIamIae tmulsIon 
(Liquid) 

1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required I order from Lee County Utilities 
llJ l.30/l!>U gal tote Mm -t4) l::JU/l�U gal tote Max per delivery, Lrtt gate 8am-4pm, Mon-t-n, wIthm ldJ calendar days otverbal receipt ot 

order from Lee Coun_!y Utilities 
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Fiesta Village 
\IRF 

1366 San Souci 
Drive 

Ft_ M,ers, FL 33919 

Three Oaks \IRF 
18251 Three Oaks 

Parkway 
Ft_ M,ers. Fl 33912 

Highpoint \IRF 

9001 Sedgefield Road 

N. Ft_ M,ers. Fl 33917 

Bobb, Dick 

Cell: 239-634-8996 

Bob Dick 

Cell: 239-634-2681 

Merle Clark 

Cell: 239-839-0431 

North Lee County \ITPI 1-'hone number: z�::t-Zt; (-
1152 

18250 Durrance Road Fax number: 239-267-
7105 

Granular Calcium 
Hypochlorite 
MoccuIant, t:atonIc t'0IyacryIamIde tmulston 
(Liquid) 

Hypochlorite 
Flocculant, Catonic Polyacrylamide Emulsion 
(Liquid) 

Granular Calcium Hypochlorite 

Hydrochloric Acid 3196 

Zinc Orthl>Phosphate 

N. Ft. Myers .. FL 33917 I Contact person: Larry 
Campanelli I Anhydrous Ammonia 

Granular Calcium 
Hypochlorite 

Pine Island \/RF 

6928 Stringfellow Rd_ 
Saint Jame$ City

., 
FL 

33956 

Fort Myers Beach \IRF 

17155 Pine Ridge 
Road 

Fort M,ers. Fl 33908 

Mike Frazzetto 

Cell: 239-823-3788 

Darryl Parker 

Cell: 239- 357-0246 
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Hydrochloric Acid 3196 

Zinc Ortho-Phosphate 

Anhydrous Ammonia 
Granular Calcium 
Hy_e_ochlorite 

Hydrochloric Acid 3196 
l:iranuIar t:aIcIum 
Hypochlorite 
Flocculant, Catonic Polyacrylamide Emulsion 
(Liquid) 

8a�pm, Mon-fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required _ 

I 
order from Lee County Utilities 

{lJ :l:SU/:l!,U gal tote Min-(41 :l:SUf.!!,Ug_al tote Max per oeIIvery, Lin gate Ham-'lpm, Mon�n, within (HJ caIenoar days oTverDal receipt OT 
truck is required _____ order from lee Coun.!Y_ Utilities 

1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 
(1) 230/250 gal tote Min-(4) 230/250gal tote Max per delivery, Lift gate 
truck is required ______:______J 

1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 
8a�pm, Mon.Fri, within (8)calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from lee County Utilities 

4 cases mIn-H cases Max oT4 gaIIons per case per 
l

Ham�pm, MDn=-t-n, within(/ J care.noar oays orverDal receipt oT 
delivery order from lee County Utilities 
(1) 230/250 gal tote Min-(4) 230/250gal tote Max per dehvery, L,ft gate 8am--4pm, Mon..fn, within (7) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
truck is required 

500 lbs Min-2,500 lbs Max per delivery, 30ft hose is required 

l pail Min-2 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 

(6) SSgal drum Min-(8) SSgal drum Max per delivery 
1,uougaIs MIn-:$,UUUgaIs MaxoeIIvery, 4Ult .!in hose ts 
required 

500 lbs Min-2,500 lbs Max per delivery, 30ft hose is required 

2 pails Min-4 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 

(4) SSgal drum Min-(8) SSgal drum Max per delivery 

order from lee County Utilities 

8am--4pm, Mon.Fri, within (3) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 
8am--4pm, Mon-Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 

8am-4pm, Mon-Fri, within (7) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 
Ham-'lpm, Mon-tn, within(/ J caIenoar Clays oT\l'e.rbal receipt or 
order from Lee County Utilities 
8am--4pm, Mon-Fri, within (3) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 
8am--4pm, Mon.Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from lee Coun.!Y_ Utilities 

8am--4pm, Mon..fri, within (7) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
order from Lee County Utilities 
lia�pm, Mon�n, wItnIn lliJ calendar days oTvert>al receipt oT 

1 pail Min-5 pails Max per delivery, lift gage truck is required 
I 
order from Lee County Utilities 

(1) 230/250 gal tote Min-(4) 230/250gal tote Max per delivery, lift gate 8a�pm, Mon-.Fri, within (8) calendar days of verbal receipt of 
truck is re_g_uired order fr'om Lee Coun.!Y_ Utilities 
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Material 
Polymer Clarifloc A-3310P 
(Dry) or Equal 
Polymer Clarifloc A-3320P 
(Dry) or Equal 
Polymer Clarifloc (Liquid) SE-
1079 
Polymer Clarifloc (Liquid) SE-
1080 
Polymer Clarifloc (Liquid) SE-
1496 

Solicitation No. B180434BAW 

EXHIBIT C 

FEE SCHEDULE 

Product Delivery Type 
1 lbs. 

1 lbs. 

1 gal. 

1 gal. 

1 gal. 

Coster Per Unit 
$1.35 

$1.35 

$9.89 

$9.632 

$9.89 
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EXHIBIT D 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

LEECOUNTY 
T FLOR10A 

Lee County Insw·anee Requirements 
including Pollnl1011 Liability 

l.liaimwm Iatlllilllc� 1t.rglliRm"2lt�; Risk _Uru1ag .. 1mml i11 110 ,nr_r , . .,,,..,�_.1,t, tl1'1i 11,., 
imuwl'N' a,■irnf ii mJJidrnt ,,, 11i�q11ak to prol'Rt.-t ti,•• 1-md01'�' in'tf!N�f 01· liab1'1J°tie1s. Dte1 
Jalhsrir,g art tl't.! r«pdtN mi,ruinrms rJ.,.. rt11d11cr rn_mt rntriritmn t1£ror1gl1a11f fl1e tl11J'atl'o11 of 
dn, .:c,nlncl. n.,,. Ccmn;i· ,.,.,..,....n 11,.- riJ"llt tc r<>q11.-r1 atliltiomrl Jomme,rfati'cm 1·�&anli111; 
UBlfl'GltC,!' pntrlinl 

a. Cotllllffirdil Geaual Liabilitt - Co,enge aha11 ilfPly to premi�, mid/cc operati011�, 
pocfocb in.cl c,c,m;pleted cperaticcu, inckpeadem con1nctom, commctual liability 
� 'lrilhmuwm limit;; o£ 

SI ,000,000 pi!f' o«nm!ll�e 
nooo,ooo � ag_r;ng31@ 
S!,000,000prodoot� :md completed� 
$1,(D0,000pe,r,Dl1,ll 211d l!d".;-ertwng inJllfY 

b. Bmincls Auto Liabilitl.- - the following Auto11.10bile liability "'ill be required and 
t ,,;,en� ffillll IJ)fl)y t -11 0'1.'!Ed. hired and DOO--OWlled vehicles \1st' With minimllOl 
mtsof: 

c::. \YCII kn' C:tlll)i'lll3Q01l - S!arutca-y be-l!thl3 as defiue4 by FS 440 encow.pa:;si.u.g all 
op12 Ii= tcatmp1alcd b · dlis i::0111nct or agi.ttllltll1. 10 apply lo lill OWllefS. officers, 
aia1 ellii)loyees !t>ga:rdle:;s of � n1111Jba f emplo�s. W01�--s Corupe!lSalicil 
utmptiow ma�' lie :!Xf'j)le'l! wiih 'ti.linen pro f oftht S1a1e o,f Flotii:h 's app,o\'al of such 
acmptiai. �. liibllitJ/ -,.,;n hii,.., miDimum limil of: 

500.000 per .::dca.i 
$500,000 .S.Seue limit 
$500JJOO .S.Sme-policyhmit 

d. P"ll•iiaa Lio ilin· - C VM11!! � JC!fi arul ltability ui'"f, 6-001 pollutioo.�l:ite-d 
duMge;:. ror tint hne b,..,. �IM ud found-uru,onl:mlin:LtM. Tr.uupon�r 
fflDll."J1!!' bmnfdaut pm,mct;: a- w 25' e,w-go sbcNd ihl> tr3mp�uer's: tnie�: 

� · ,000,000 bo&1 inil11J' I pc� d:imi!gel clemllfl, i.a.dudm� \\YOn�ful dt,li\·a7. 

•n ,,q11ir«I .,,.,i rrm1 /1i it of linbility dut•u iu d. ,., J,. 1n�· b..- p,o,.;tl,,,d 1'11 ,,.., /01,m of 
•.ETo•n I si1r,a11u" or •o,M1lltt"!Yi11l ("mti;·.,.ir., PoliriPr." f,r ll'lriflt c<11�, 11 "Fol/011ing Forw, 
E:i,lotf�tt11r' .;u u t�uirfd' Oil rl!t •fa·..-tss I1mm111u E'ofic;i·» or ''Com,,,�rcitrl Ci111f1rdlt1 
Plllf�,, 

Jtmlled07/16f20lll-Pil� I of2 
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OUNTV 
ll�ll>fl, 

� w p · � pci tu� uwiei&Ct!llkll1 ofnuy wud,e and ilJ&ou� 1be 
of lbc <GOii l A, mu!i le 0£ mw C ·Nill be pLovilkd l\l tlw Jl..i:i • M �l 

ll?Pf 11. Tb: u:tull�••c •hlill )llOVldc WI lb: £i llO'l\'W : 

Lrc- COUltl'T Do�, of Olllil'\' omminlo1un 
11'.0 .. l•s iH 
Fut � Florich 33110! 

I. "Lv Com�, n pctitiml ,uMI',,'. �"" 11111! C'1111rltr Cc,1111�• of t/1� .S,1at,, df Fr�rUa its 
. • ,,,,pl '·u ·, ""' pi1!;b'c r,.fficit1b ,, l\1ll \1t• llftllltd lU fln "Ad:did.11ncl Imurc:d"

ou Iii• C.an'31 Li11bilit,· polk,-, i11rl11di1a11 Produci� mad Cotnpltttd Op.radon� 
C'O\"fffll', 

c. · 1nll IJll gi ·m notJ� pn ro cMt@.lllllton m modificahcu of 1y 
sll ll'd ■ mnDC•• ud1 ru:111 1nt1C11 wtll � m WTiting by 11'p_ist@FN:1 mml, 11!tum 
nce:pt � 111d uldm� to tl1e R, • M:lrugtt (PO. BO, 1911 ft M}'l! , FL 

!). 

2. re applicable-, it is me. rtsporuibility of tile ge!lffal co.utrnctor to eruUffl d!at all
subcontraclor:i comply with all imurauc� req11irmu:lllls. 

4. Inmmmc11 cam.ms pro�-i� oonnigci rmquired heniil!. mall be H«med to condnd bu.sincss
in th■ State ofFlarid!I mid absll po- n C:llfTC'Jll AM. 81?.Bl':! Financial Str .. th Rnlm� of
B+ Claa1!1 VII or better. 

P..<·vi,�07/1 _01s-�20£2 

End of Insurance Guide Sedion 
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